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1. The Adult Discipleship is compiling a list of restaurants that do fundraisers for non-profits.
Chilis, Applebees, and Sweet Tomatoes are likely locations at this point in time.
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2. Alison Rodriguez and Amy Trunoske will attend a Small Group Leader Workshop on Thursday,
March 20. The previous workshop was rescheduled due to illness.
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3. My computer is up and running. THANK YOU! The minor challenges I that I do have with Word
(specifically Publisher) documents, I am able to access on my Acer laptop. Dottie Stockton
created a database for me to use to track members, spiritual gifts, areas of service, desired
areas of service, etc. This program will not work on my MAC. However, Dottie has a copy of
Office365 she purchased and she can load the program on one more computer and she has
offered to install it on my computer. Is there any concern with loading this program on the
MAC so this database can be implemented?
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4. Youth and Family Ministry requests permission to do a fundraiser in conjunction with Rita’s
Italian Ice (owned by a friend of the congregation—Nina Jarlock). The fundraiser is in 2 parts.
1) The youth will sell vouchers for Italian Ice quarts for $7. The vouchers are redeemed at the
store. Youth Ministry will receive $2 for each quart sold 2) On Wednesday, May 7 Rita’s will host
The Celebrity Scoop night from 4-8pm. Youth Ministry will receive 20% of TOTAL sales generated
from any customer who walks through the door during that time frame. APPROVE/DISAPPROVE
the youth fundraiser with Rita’s Italian Ice.
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5. Fourteen FaithWalk participants are planning to affirm their baptism at the Easter Vigil worship
on April 19, 2014. Recently, transfers from another ELCA congregation were received for Janet
Hayden (and her family), Dana Hackett, and Mark and Linda Middleton. All other FaithWalk
participants will be received by Affirmation of Baptism: Rebekah Signoretti, Austin and Cindy
Bowles, Don and Jane Wittes, Jennie Zweifel, Alice Bujak, Debi Butterfield, Michele Lodge and
Matt Mordini.
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